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This number terminates the existence of the
Pioneer. Unheralded it came into the world,
and unannealed it goes out. The Publisher
and Proprietor finds it to his interest to discon-
tinue its publication; and as the office is depriv-
ed of publisher, printer and devil, we needs
must close our sanctum and sing out,

"Othello's occupation's gone!"
We cannot acknowledge that the "Pioneer"

has "caved," for certainly its subscription pat-
ronage has exceeded our most sanguine expec-
tations, and success in that line pampered our

vanity with its soothing flattery. In .the short
space of one year we have outstripped the sub-
scription list of any former publication in Ham-
burg; but the proprietor. thinks, and thinks tru-
ly no doubt, that it will be greatly to his pecu-
niary advantage and social comfort to turn his
attention to other b-ainess elsewhere: and as

money is the great deasideratum of the age, we
cannot find fault with him for seeking where it
may be found in the greatest quantity.
Our stewardship among the Knights of the

pen and scinsors, though very brief, has not
been more brief than pleasant; and on retiring
from the broherhood of the craft, it is with
unfeigned pleasure that we acknowledge our

gratitude to, and' fraternal regard for our ex-

change brethren who have been so kind, courte-
ous and indulgent towards us. With more ex-

perience we might have made a more useful
member of their fraternity, but we could not 4

have been more scrupulous or zealous in our
efforts to preserve unstained the high character i

and prestige of the Carolina Press. Truth has
been the beacon of our editorial soul, and if at
any time we have fallen into the meshes and
quagmires of error, the blunder is attributable
to the head not the heart. Whilst out at sea
on the waves of journalism, we endeavored to
discharge the duties of our station, neither
swerving to the right nor to the left in search
of smoother waters. - With no other compass 1
than our own judgement, and no other helm but
independence, we embarked upon the great
ocean of Newspaperdom, and although the t
track was new to us, and beset with a thousand
political, social and moral whirlpools, we kept
our course, mounting every wave, plunging
every depth and breasting every storm. And
while it may be said that our bark was freighted
but for a short voyage, we have the proud cou-
solation of knowing that it cannot be said that
we in a single instances, abrank from responsibil-
ity, or failed to meet half way the dangers of
the deep.

Gentlemen of the Press, we take leave of '

you with a sad heart. Our association with
you has been to us both pleasing and instructive.
We have found you generous, hightoned and I
intelligent; wvorthy of your high calling. and
capable of wielding the great power you hold
to the good of your people and your country.
The Brens is now the most potent power tin'
earth,-Kingdoms and Empires are tottering to
their fall undet its mighty influence. The
Crowned despots of the East tremble at its<
voice; tyranny and oppression kiss the dust be-c
fore its army of "gray goose quills ;" ignorance I
and superstition hide in shades their gorgon<
heads at its approach; truth and virtue arc kin-
dled by its promethean light, and liberty is the
fostered child of its sunward progress. A great
political, social and moral revolution is sweep-
ing, with the lighnings speed, over the civilized
globe, and the Press is giving it ahape, control.
ling its direction, and must in the end be the
arbiter of Its result. How important, then, is
it, that the editorial college should be composed
of men of character, learning and integrity?
and how important, that those who assume the
leadership of. such a mighty and majestic I
power should be men of truth, honor and virtue '

-men of enlarged views, intellectual culture,i
and masters of the science of human actions! 1
We may not again appear upon the theatre d

of your labors, but the wheel of circumstanceic
is ever in motion, and it is hard for one to tell
where or when he may be "turned up." We
leave you with the kindest regards, and this
parting injunction:-
"Let all the ends thou nim'st at be thy country's,
Thy God's, and Truth's."

FEoX NOROLK.
The following letter from W. Milo Olin, Esq.,

who went to Norfolk to the relief of its strieken
population, to Mayor Dearing, (says the Augus-
ta Chronicle 4- Sentinet) presents a gloomy~
picture of the state of things in that ill-fated'
city:

NORFOLK, Sept. 4, 1855.
Sin :-We arrived here night before last, safe tI

and sound, finding a state of things existing, I ti
can safely say, unparallelled in the history of a
the yellow fever. taI have waited to ascertain with some degree
of accuracy, partial statistics of the disease, but
there is no information that can be gained, that

.

will 'rve you an idea of the awful situation of
this doecity. I can only say, that I havei
been able to see and learn that people are dead
and dying, all over the town, and that the entire r'
population are in a state of panic, sickness. and~
destitution. People are being taken from h

houses where they are found dead, and in a state N
of decay,-whole families have died,-the mor- 'e

tality here is fearful, for the last few days more
than fifty deaths a day are known, and how
many more time only will reseal.

There is no head in city matters, no Police, te
no nothing, but confusion, sickness, and death. i

I have taken possession of the office of the ei
Howard Association, and am attempting to give te
-a little dignity to death by burying men in boxes n
(for the want of coffins) to the tune of scores a ta
day.
As soon as I can do it I will write again. E

- Respectfully,
How. Win. E. DEARING, W. MrLO OLra.

NonRoLl, Sept. 5. A. M.*
There is no abatement in the great death-tide ai

that has swept over Norfolk. Nothing but.
darkness and gloom in the present or the future. 'C
There is no peculiar treatment adopted by the "

Southern physicians to arrest the disease.-"
Some give turpentine and hydrocyanic acid, Is
others infusion of verbena, others difi'erent P~
things. Dr. Morri,,, of your city, I understand, S
adopts thne expectant course, and so far, with the si
most decided success. Out of some forty cases, be
he has lost but one, and that was complicated fr
with another disease. Drs. Beard and Williams, til
of New Orleans, leave this morninig for Balti- tai

-more. Dr. Gooch, of Richmond, it is thought, lii
'will die. g

How. A. H. STEPEENS, in a recent letter pub- I
lished in the Augusta Chronicle 4- 8entinel says*
"In Louisiana, where there .was not a Protes-
tant Church at the time of acquisition, thereare~

now, or were In 1850, only 37,780 Catholis- 4

while there are 16,660 Baptists, 33,180 Metho- w
dists and 9,5J0 Presbyterians, besides other ii
Protestant denominations-the Catholies being fu
very little over a third of the whole number. In 0
Florida, which was also Chatholic at its acquisi. in

lion, there are now 11,985 Baptists, 20,815 o

Methodist, &c.-while there are but 1,850 Catlh- e

ellea. And in old Maryland herself, the ongi- of
Dal Catholic colony, there were- In 1860 but In,
11,100 Ceaholcs-hil t.r were 22,63 P'ree- tic

a
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"

Y

4
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byterians, 15,650 Baptists .and 181,715 Metho.
dist.' -Is this showing caleblated to awaken the
fear of 'rotestantsa These are the m ice
-estimates that I read and present to the-people.
KNow NoT'mwo 'NostnUTous...-WO undet.

stand, says the AugustaC5stittdionalist of the
7th inst., that at a meeting of the Know Noth.
ing Lodges.of this'eity, held yesterday, for the
purpose of nominating candidatesfor the Legis-
lature, Col. John Milledge was nominated for
the Senate, and Gen. George W. Evans, and
Dr. Jas. T. Barton, for the House.
At a Convention of delegates of the different

Councils. of the Eighth District, also' held in
this city, yesterday, we understand W. Lafayette
Lamar, of Lincoln county, was nominated for
Congress, in opposition' to the Hon. A. H.
Stephens.

ARTHUR SIMKINS, EDITOR,
EDGEFIELD, 8. C.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1855.

AGRICULTURAL NOTICE.
Wa are requested by the President of the Edpefield

Agricultural Society to state thata meeting ofthe socie-
ty is appointed for Sale-day next, for the purpose of
adopting a Constitution and of taking some steps to-
wards increasing the membership-.

ACADEMICAL.
We are authorised by the Trustees of the Edgefield

Male Academy to state that the Institution is now

nder the charge of Mr. MCCASLAN as rincipal, and
Mr. CaooKma as Assistant, and upon the same fbot-
ing as'to discipline that it was last year under the
mperintendance of Mr. LEITNIR. Further particu-
lars will be given in an advertisement next week.

OUR ADVERTISING COLUMNS.
Search them well, those of you who desire -to find

yut something to your advantage !
Read there of the fine -tracts of land now Offered
orsale in Edgefield. There are a half-dozen sueh:
rotices that demand your attention.
Read Wa. GASTON's " Notice to Cotton Planters"
Lad repair your old gins with new ones.

Read the new Hamburg advertisements, KENNEY'S,
tIBLY's, DELPu'S and GENTRY'S. You will see also
hat Wil. HILL continues in that town the business re-

ently conducted under the name W. &. J. HILL.
Read the new Augusta advertisements of HENRY
SKINNER, and Of-LALLRSTIDT.
And dont omit to read the very full and striking
come advertisement of JOHN M. WTrr. His furniture
stablishment is now In tip-top order throughout.
rhe skill, enterprise and energy therein displayed de-
erve a large encouragement. Fail not to give him a

all whenever you need articles in his line.
For all oar advertising 'friends, old 'and new, we

eg to bespeak a liberal share of the patronage of a

enerous public._ _ _ _

OUR VOLUNTEER COMPANY.
WI are glad to learn that the ranks of the lately re-

rganized Volunteer Corps of our Village are gradual-
filling up. The military spirit of our young men

seined for a while nearly extinct. Some twenty-five
tepped forward however in time to save the reputa-
ionof our community from the scandal of a first
allure in military matters.<- We hope they will stand
irmfor a few months longer, and continue their exer-

ions to secure a sufficient number of men. -The
piit is surely not dead, but sleepeth. It will awake
erhape in good time.
The idea of engaging the Edgefield Brass Band to

ttend on certain drill days is a good one, and ought
obe carried out. As an honorary member of the

jorps, we will agree to bear our part in the exrense
hereby incurred.
Young men of Edgefield ! Let not the old spirit of
hepast die away forever amongst us. It Is your part,
llof healtht,!activity, pride and honorable impulses
ye are, to keep it alive. Do your duty.

THE""EXAINER."
Itja with great satisfaction that we present to our
eaders, upon another column, the prospectus of this
ew publication. From ouar very favorable knowledge
f the gentleman under whose sagacious superinten-
ance and watchful care it is to be conducted, we
ave no hesitation in predicting that it is to bedomnb
noof the most agreeable and useful papers of the
outh. Mr. W. B. JoHNSToN, it will be remea -

crd, retired from the editorshIp of the " Carolinia '

lya few months since. His purpose in doing so
asdoubtless the establishment of the large and in-
resting Weekly, the nntice of which is now by fore
hepublic, ise enviable experience in matters dif the
id, and his wiell-known ability as a write~r and
ditor, are amply sufficient to inspire entire confience
thesuccess of the present undertaking. SiLuated

t Columbia, the seat of learning and focus of intelli-
ence for the State of South Carolina, the " Earmi-

er," under Mr.JionsroN's control, will surely abound
Sall that is fresh and important in tihe world of
lews, and much that is refined and instructive in the
epartmnents of Literature and Science. We heartily
ommend it to the readers of the "Adaertiser," and,
rourseif, shall h~ail its advent with real pleasure.

LOTTERY.
TirE Capital Prizes drawn at Concert Hall, in
[acon. Ga., on Ihe 3d September, in the Jasper Coun-
Academy Lottery, were distributed as follows:

No. 2473....12,000 in...Macon, Ga.
"1817.......5,500 " .. .Cleavetand, Ohio.
"2921.......3,000 " .... .Lynchburg, Va.

" 603........ 1,200" ... Brooklyn, N. Y.
"4772.......1,100 " .. ..Vicksburg, 31iss.

THE "PIONEER" STOPPED.
WE regret to see that the "' Valley Pioneer," of
[amburg. has closed its brief career. It was our ex-
retation that the peuopte of Hamburg would sustain
assheet with might and main; and we had thought
atthe- talented Editor was just getting fully used to

harness which he was to wyar for years with credit
himself and usefulness to his section. Suddenly his

aledictory to the Press appears, and we are told that
e " Pioneer" is no more. This valedictory, which
highly tasteful and appropriate, we copy elsewhere.
:parting from Mr. STYLrEs, we wish for him success
rdhappiness. When the spirit of Hamburg shall
seto the notch of supporting a newspaper, we have
doubt he will hold himself again in readiness to
e~kleto the work anew. Should sueh a thing occur,

e shall greet himn on his return to the brotherhood
ath much pleasure.

JUDGE BUTLER'S LETTER-GEORGIA.
Wza regard the letter of our distinguished Senatorc
the late Charleston M1eeting, as among the most

anly, direct and impressive productions yet publish-.
onthe subject of Know Nothitngism. His allusions

the great doctrine of State sovreignty, in connection
it that question, are well calculated to make cer-
ininjudicious Southern Democrata pause in their
ithaste to post into the arms of this New Party. I
yenWhigs, did they not turn away with the deafness 13

theadder, might h~e improved by the solemn caution
areconvcyed to them, seeing that it emanates from 1l
e who was the cotemporary and fnend of CL~AY r

d WEBSTER.
W are pleased to see that this letter has been cop. a

bythe press of the South in terms of high com-
andation. The language used in regard to it by the a

Consltuinalit," of Augusta, Ga., (the iirst and a

dingjournal of our neighboring sister State) is as- C
cially gratifying. We beheive that Georgia and a

authCarolina nre about to become more nearly as- tt
nilatd in their political views than they have ever s
en ;and it is peculiarly cheering to meet with a t

inkrecognition of this growing congeniality, like
onewe now have in view. South Carolina at a

is time looks to the Georgia Democracy with high si

spusand'bids them God.smpeed in their pending strug. I'
e with this combined powers of Whiggery and Know ti

Dthigismn. Aithougo inactire for the time being, it C
only beeause we ar., united and prefer to hold our- n

lvesinniet readiness temeet, as best weecan, the ir
liticalissues that seam to be surely coming upon th~e 0l
entry. We hope for the best while we fear the
arst.Whatever inky betide, it will be outs at all o1
mesto act in concert witha our Southern uuister. in T1
rthering the righteous cause of Southern security. b|
them all, there is none to whom we look with I
areinterest than to Georgia; because there is none si
aeramongst us so powerful. whether for good or se

i,asshe. The present indications are that the spir it ws
Troop is pervadingthe public haeart of Georgia and U1
titingher sons to that high pitch or political vesol.- at
.t...ich alone lies the scret of fSontisern M afet u

In South Carolina we reijoce at the development, anm
are prepared to assert our syapathies publicly when-
ever it may be expedient so to do.. Wepropose nu
action-we seeknotto instigate on-thepartof others.
But, beteiying- that Sothern Union on Southern
grounds il, the only bulwark of our cotintry's bpes,:
we shall ever (whether as citigens of South Carulina
or of the United- States) hold it to be our first, and
highest political duty to stand beside our Southetn
Co-States, or any one of them, In any lead that may
be made in the direction of "Southern Equality or

Independence."
THE POLTICS OF OUR STATE.

Notwithstanding the Know Nothingism of Col.
CUNNINGHAM and others on oneside of our State, and
the Nationalism of Col. Ona at at on the other, it ap-
pears that the politics of South Carolina Is to remain
in statu quo ante beluss.
Perhaps we quote the old Latin phrase inaptly; Or,

to be strictly correct,there has been no beum in the
business. There were, Itis true, considerablealarums,
sounding of trumpets, snorting of political chargers
&c., on the first aprarance of Sam's troops at Char.
leston. But before an? regular Battle-field could be
gotten ready, an epidemic (under the- name ofModyj
cation) broke out ind4e ranks and the strength of the
Order has been solteadily and effectually whittled
down thereby that all prospect of a fight on their
part has evaporated. ~-

With Col. Oaa and his merry-meti of the moun-
tains, the cae promises to be very similar. The An-
derson dinner came and went in a whiffof glory; and
the Spartanburg afair is also numbered among the
occurrences of the pst. All the letters from the Na.
tional Democrats have been published and read.
The reverberations of the plaudits of enthusiastic
auditories have sounded from the mountains: to the
seabdard and so on around the. State, until they have
at length settled down in emphatostillnesssomewhere
in the localities whence they first issued. And, after
all, not one Carolinian in ten is at all disposed to assist
in carrying his State into the fighting ranks of a Na-
tional Party, or to lash on her reputation to the bag-
gage-rack of a Baltimore Convention. //
We are then just about where the Secession and'

Co-operation controversy left us. Not exactly so el-
ther. For there were some seeds of bitterness engen-
dered by that strife, which it was apprehended would'
yield a baneful crop of jealousies and feuds. Thanks
to the noble fore-parents who bequeathed to us such
generous and forgiving dispositions, these apprehen-
sions have nearly all been cleared away; and Carolini-
ans, as a body, are once more brothers indeed.
Thus let us remain. We are a small State and

need there is that every right arm amongst us should
strike together in all matters of Federal politics. It
has been the source of our strength in days. that are

gone. It may be a means of power to us in the future.
States Rights and Southern Rights are watchwords
sufficient unto the day. United beneath a banner
hat hath these upon its folds,' South Carolina can

stil enact all the duties to be expected from a sovreign
member of the Confederacy. She can still send her
Senators and Representatives to Congress. She can
still cast her vote for President of the United States.
And, if need be, she can still furnish her quota ofmen

as she is wont to do) to the armies of the Union.
These things she can well dd and yet not leave her
duty to herself undone. This is her most sacred-
duty; and she beleives that she can best dirchargeit
by the course of dignified conservatism she has hither-
toadopted and persevered in thro' every danger. In
the name of honor and prudence, let her persevere in

itto the last. And when, in after years, the historian
shall record the fate of these United States, he will
ay ofus-" This Stats did more than all the rest for
he preservation of the Government In its original
urity !"

A GLANCE AT OUR EXCHANGES.
Wx have a small bundle of our Exchanges before

is and propose to take thsem up one by one, just as

hey come to hand, and glance at their sayings and
oings.
First comes the " Charleston Evening News.." lt
ontinues to be crowded with Know Nothing matter

if every variety. And yet its able conductors manage
icfnd room for a great deal else of a much more in-
eresting stripe. The " New's," beusides being a~now
othing paper, is deeldedly what its name purports,

mnd keeps up with the times as cleverly au the fastet
if them all. In the present number for instance, we

ave articles upon "Neutral Rights," "Fortifica-
ions," "The Epidemic at Norfolk," "The murder
if Captain EAvxats," &c., not to mnention that por-
Lion of the sheet which is peculiarly devoted to the
nterests of " Sam." One of the proprietors of this
heet, Mr. W. Y. PAxroN, offehrs his half interest for
ale. The cause, we regret to say, is his increasing
ad health. The "Newas" is reputed to have a large
ity and a very fair country circulation. Here is an
ipportunity for a profitable investment to any cne de-
iroes of launching his fortunes upon the bounding
waves of newspaper warfare.
Next we find the "Due West Telescope," which
ay perhaps be denominated the Presbyterian organ

f South Carolina. The number for September the
th is filled withi its usual variety of semi-religious,
emi-temporal articles. The Editor being absent this
reek, his chair is filled by H. (HEMPtrfLL.,) one of
he Correspondent Editors. The style of H. is that of
n editor; and when Mr. Boxxsna declines, we hope
o see H. immediately installed in his place. Here is
specimen of his pop-guns:
"3J. M. TuoxsoN, Esq., formerly of Anderson and
graduate of Erskine, is slaying the Know No things,
itis said, by his eloquence In Mississppl. Hit them
ard, andl give the Jeuits "bricks" too."--H.
is guns of heavier cal~bre are considerably more
slevated in their bearing, and chew him capable of a
ihing or two in this department as well *s in that.
e advocates Anderson C. H., In the present number
f the " Telescope," am a pre-eminently suitable place
'ora Presbyterian Female College.
The next cotem. we lay hands upon is the "Inde-
endent Press," by which we learn that they have
stely had at Abbeville Court House a grand Circus
Lnd Menagerie. It seems to be a fact (although it
esrtainly approximates one of the seven wonders) that
heAgent of this establishment did'nt see proper to

tick up a single "shoto bigl!" (Shade of Dr.-
ONEt ! think of that.) But lie did what was better,
ys the " Press." He advertised in the Abbeville
apers; and the consequence was, that thousands
am. and some Sl,500 dollars were taken off by the
owmen. Note this fact, ye who doubt the efficacy

f newspaper advertising.
The "Chester Standard" turns up fourth. Among
ther things, the" Standard" has a Long-Tomn of an

diorial upon the " Southern Patriot and Disunion,"
which there is a great deal of good sense and an

lmirable showing-up of the political signs of the
mes.. We are told also that Madame FaUoAC has
pened a dancing school at Chester C. H.-that a Mr.
AOoN has presented the Editor with three bunches

f grain, each from a single seed, whose total yield
'as3763 grains-that several revivals had taken place
rithat District, and that pie-nice just now are as

'lenty as blackberries over there. Great country that!
The "Yorkville Enguirer" is still harping upon the
ing'u Mountain Celebration, we hope to good pur-
se. It informs us moreover that Mr. W. Giuetoas
Infs is to give the citizens of Yorkville a course of
is very entertaining lectures at an early day,-We
egret to perceive that the "Enguirer" and the
Citizen" are at such bitter feud, but hope it will
|soon end In peace.
The "Carolina Sparten" of last week comes out in
article upon the Democratic Party, in which be
emi to indicate a disposition to chime in with the

aSI Democrats of the upcountry. 'fle "Spartan"
eotalks of a Large Beetjust sent In by a Mr. Tot-
eta,measuring 23 inches in circumference and weighe-
g pounds, precisely 2 inches and I piound smaller
ian our Armstrong Beet of July last.
We next unfold a "Charleston Mercuryg," teeming
usual with well turned Editorials and judicious
eTeetons. In the present number indignant allusion
lad to a rumour recently started in the up-country,
the effect that Yellow Fever was prevailing in
areston. The "Mercry"avers In the most positive1

anner that there is not amongst them the slightest
dcation of any tendency to thsis disease In any part
the city.
We are glad to see the " Greenville Mounetainseer"I
itin a bran new head-dress, of stylish appearance.
e 1369th number of this rather venerable sheet is
rnomeans the least interesting one we have seen.e
here is an appearance of neatness and freshness
soutit-a pleasant smile on Its old face, if we may
speak-wich remind. us that certain new and un-

nted rays of happiness have recently beamed across I
Editor's sanctum. There is a deal of wholesome

vice tn that short paragraph headed -"The South I
ust b Unied."I

Now for tee aronian." This paper is

always uo weliflpthdirwe hesitate to begin plcking
lest we should #Ie all. The thing that strikes us

particularly in thepissnt number, however, is the
prpostilon to blegd lie Millitary Academies of the
State.--Weiqu rntia{etly prepared to sanction this
proposition. It. .ay be;a very sensible one ; but we

decidedly lirefer.,heding the opinions of JoNEs
iaMiuso andcothre :before forming one of our own
oe thesubjie. Wesliould readily pin to the Dr. in
all things pertainiijP. Geological Science or any
matter of that sor;. but when it comes to the Milli.
tary, we paufer beng guided by some qpe else.
We should like'io extend our potices to many other

brethren'of the quill; :but the printer informs us this
is quite enough-nb isjesent purposes.

THE .DugwrIaiiU1 IVERSITY.
Tars institution-s in as flourishing a condition as

the hest of its w'riehst well-wishers could desire.
Onropinion,.fpuned jupon what we have recently
seen and heard, -s-thag its -permatent success as a

University is plid-simost beyond a doubt. There
are several causes thai account for its rapidly attained
irominence and popularity. Among them, those
which to oni *' seem most worthy of remark and
applyse, are ;ie.igh.qenalifications of the faculty,
aiid'he freedom:Jsoia all' sectarian tendency which
characterises theiriidministration of the college.
Most of the chairsfof- theIF University are

filed by men, wits are as remarkable for their high
literary and seaiifa attainments as for their exam-
pry-piety. Peiapinonstitution of the kind in the
Southern States.lsumore fortunate in this regard. (We
do not make this assertion so much from our own ac-

quaintance with the diferent professors, as from the
concurrent information of many gentlemen to whose
opinions we attach miih weight.) It would seem too,
that.to this real iness for the high position of colle-
giate profesorshls they add an unusual degree of in-

dustry and efnergy. The-truth is, they are fired with
the laudable ambition of raising.their young Universi-
ty, as speedily as ziaybe, to the rank and grade of
others that have. the prestige of age and permanency.
They feel the reiposibllity that rests upon them-the
erst teachers insiis severafldepartments of learning-
and)t is this conscientious sense, of obligation to the
country at large asveI.as to their immediate denom-
ination, that stimnprate them to struggle for an early
ismne'and'an early fame in the race ofgeneral educa-
tion. -That their efforts are to be rewarded by success

,an.unusuallyilhigh character, may now be safely
reckoned upon. In spite of the accidental sickness of
last Spring (which-wasso fatal as to come near pro-
ducing a panic Entmhe.students) the number intat-
tendance con' bobe quite large; And, should
no' further revere occur, it is more than probable that
the applicationesonother year will be increased almost
beyind the fasilities and accomodations of the present
collegiate arrangements. These however, we suppose,
will ibe prompextended as occasion shall require.
But the absen'e of that sectarian' coloring, which

too frequently blurs thee prospects of denominational
institutions, is also a main cause of this University's
sudden fow to rtune; and this too is of course chief-
lyattributabli'to the:high tone, good sense and cor-

rect judgmeas of those who compose its Faculty.
While in the er disiricts a week or two ago we ob-
served this tone ietmark of every one. In conversa-

tion with a professor of the Institution, we were de-
lighted to hear him avow it as one of the principles
of conduct laid'down by himself and his associates in
their government. It. is right as well as wise-religi-
ously conceived as well as prudential in point of mere
worldly policy.: Wotrust to see this characteristic of
the Furman University sacredly preserved. It is an
ingredient of'siccess which blind bigwtry.alone can
fall to apprecIate. Without it, the College in question
will sintk to the level ofa common-place respectability
ad there remain forever. With it, the beams of in-
ellectual and inoral excellence, that shall stream un-
louded from her portals, will be blessed to the ad-
ancemnent andielevative~of all-within their reach.
In conclusion and as an act of public duty, we beg
or readers to..examine the merits and advantages of

his young literary Institution (placed before the coun-
try at large by the Baptist denomination of South
arolina,) andreo foster it-if to themit shall seem good.

INHPPsY MEXICO
Ir will be irb-thelr -news from Newv Orleans,
ays the "Montgomery .Avertiaer" of the 6th inst.,
hat there has been another successful revolution in
iexico, and that as a legitimate consequence, Santa

Anna is of to Havana, for the fourth, fifth or sixth
ime. It is hard to keep the run of the revolutions
forand against him.
1e'do not know anji'bing of the character or ca-

paity of the men at the head of the successful move-

ent, but it is scarcely possible that there is a master

pirit among them, possessed of sufficient ability and,
nfluence to bring order out of chaos, and place Mexi-
o on a respectable footing among the nations of the
arth. We think it almost certain that Mexico Will
ontinue to be torn to pieces by contending chieftains
ad cliques till the hatnd of " manifest destiny" shall

e reached forth to save her from 'itter annihilation.
We had supposed that Santa Anna would have
cntrolled the fate of Mexico for some years longer.

But his last day of power seems to have arrived.
)oubtless the denouement is not much at variance
with his wishes. By this time lie has made arrangeaments
tolive in affluence and splendor anywhere; and it
would appear to be a releif to give up the reins of so

iserable a government as that of Mexico.

THE WHOLE THlING BURSTED UP I
Wa understand, says that Savannah Georgian, of

the28th inst., that the Know Nothing Cone:Is of Sa-
annah met in grand conference last evening, and re-
solved to disband! 'They passed resolutions to sur-

render up their charters, papers, lists enrolment.,
archives, &c., &c., to whom we could not learn,
eraepe to the Mother Council of Massachusetts.
We sincerely hope, before they are shipped, that a

urious public will he permitted to see them. Our
now Nothing friends might thereby turn an honest
penny. We would give as much to see these docu-
ments as we would to see Barnum's "Hap: y Family."
The National. Constitution, Ritual, oaths, obliga-
hens, initiation osremonles aitd all, likewise, we un-

derstand, went by the board. As to the secresy,
niNebraska Platform, we are not so well infoirmed.

Onething is osrtaiu, however-Know Nothingism in
avannah has completely burst up! We are not sur-

prised. It has held together now longer, by far, than
e had expected.
In writing the obituaryof this singular Order, a few
words will suffice. It was born of Abolitionism, and
nourished by Intolerance and proscription, and died
ifthe elections In Virginia, North Carolina, Tennes-
eeand Alabama.

I

Later from Europe.
AtarIAL, OF TEE ATI.ANTIC.

NEW YoaK, Sept. 7, 1855.
The United States 3Mail steamnship Atlantic

a arrived at this port with Liverpool dates to
b 25th ult.
LIVERPOOL COTTON AIRKET.-Cotton remain-
!deasier but not quotably howcr, and the mar-
ketclosed isteady and quiet. The sales fur the
week comprised' 45,000 bailcs, of which specu-

slots and esporters took each 4,500-leaving
65.000 bales of all descriptions to the trade.
he quotations are: Fair Orleans, 7 l-8d ;
lidling Orleans,65-7-16d ; Fair Uplands, 67.Sd;
Iiddling Uplands, 6jd, per lb.
LIVERiPooL DREADsTUFS IRKET.-Bread-

tuffs had advanced, owing to the unfavorable
eather. Canal Flour was qutoted at from 40s.
41s., and Ohio at from 40s. a 42s. per bbl.
White Corn was worth from 44... a 45e. atnd
fellow from 37s. -6d. a 38s per 480 lbs. The
market closed steady and quiet.
There is nothing imaportaint at the Crimea.
Eniirs at Sebasopol are quiet and unchtangod.
['hRussians hold their former positions.
The British :fieet in the Sea of Azoff had
lown tip the sunken Russlan ships. The Rus.-
Ianships at 'thle bay of Berdianko had been
aurnt to secure that town.
The Russians wore still investing Kare, but
tothing decisive had occurred.
There are copious details In the English pa.
act, concerning the aflfairs at Sweaborg and

c'hernaya.. Thie Russian loss at the bombard-
nentof Sweaborg was only forty killed, and
nehundred and sixty wounded. A portIon of
hefortifications were destroyed. The allies
adn further attack.
The BritI'sh ships in the Baltic have fired on
ira, but withjout effect.-
Nothing authenthc Is reported concerning the
aco Cotnfereuice. It is rumored that there is

DREADFUL AccIENT.-InformtiOfn was re-
ceived in this city yesterday of an accident near.
Asheville, North Carolina, which excited -the
profoundest sympathies of our community.-
The .stage running betweei .that place and:
Diver's Springs was overset on Friday ifternou.n.
last, when a short distance from Asheville, and
all the passengers were more or less injured.
Mrs. Cain, wife of Hon. Wm. 'Cain, late Lieu-
tenant Governor of this State, was fatally hurt,
and died in a few minutes. Mr. Cain was also
somewhat injured, but not seriously. Mrs.
Horibeck, of this city, had her shoulder disloca-
ted, and their two daughters and a son were
more or less cut and bruised. A gentleman
who was a passenger, but whose name has not
been given, had both legs broken. The driver
was also hurt.-Charleston Mercury- 6th'inst.

FARanuM; the great railroad contractor, is said
-to have cleared $200,000 by his contract to fin.
ish the Rockland and Chicago railroad, by'a
given period-he reserving to himself the privi-
lege of running the road, and securing its reve-
nues, if completed before the contract time.-
Hedid complete it twelve months before the
date for delivery, and. has run the road on his
own account, clared $200.000, and then turned
it over to the Directors-finished. This $200,-
000 is beside what he cleared on the contract to
build the road.-Buffalo Courier.

OBITUARY.
Dig at her residence, in the City of Augusta, on

the morning of the 30th nit.. Mrs. LAURA V.,
wife of B. S. DuNBsAa, and daughter of the late
B. M. and Mrs. CAROLINE A. Roozas, all of that
city.
How sudden and how overwhelming this bereave-

ment i Mrs. Dunsasa was not yet 20 years of age ;
was in the Church on Sabbath, the very picture of
health, and the next Wednesday night she breathed
her last. amidst the lamentations of many friends.
In all the relations of life, from her childhood to
the day of her death, she was the impersonation of
all that is lovely and amiable. Such was the wif -,
the mother, the child, of which the living are thus
suddenly bereaved. But the smitten husband, the
weeping mother, and' the sorrowing friends, will
find much in these very virtues, which so endeared
her to them-while living, to comfort the heart, now
that she is dead. She was the mother of two chil-
dren-a daughter and a son. The daughter prece-
ded the mother into the spirit land ; the son still
lives, a bond of union between the living and the
dead.
Such a dispensation is but the voice of God to the

people, " Be ye also ready, for in such an hour as

ye think not, the Son of man cometh." E.

Public Notice.:
A Public Meeting will be held at RED BANK

CIIURCU, on Saturday the 22d inst., in favor of
the Division of the District, at which time Messrs.
STYLES and T.:MAN will deliver addresses in sup-
port of the Memorial which will be ready for sig-
natures on the occasion.

King's Nountain Celebration.
Tas Major Generals and Brigadier Generals of

the several Divisions, with their. respective Stafis;
the Volunteer, Uniform and Cavalry Companies of
the State; the Members of the Senate and House
of Representatives ; the Clergy ; the Masonie, Odd
Fellows and Temperance Lodges, and the Members
of the Press, are invited to attend the (elebration
of the Battle of King's Mountain, on Thursday, the
4th day of October next.

WM.B. WILSON, Committee
JNO. L. MILLER, - of
SAM W. MELTON.) Invitation.

Camp Meeting.
Tus Camp Meeting at Bethlehem will embrac:

the second Sabbath in October, commencing on thme
Thursday evening previous thereto.

Religious Notice !
Tuma next Ministers' and Deacon's Conference of

the Edgefield Baptist Association will be held at

LittlegStevens' Creek Church, on the Friday before
5th Sabbath in September next, to meet at 10 o'clock,
A. M. Elder Z. WA-rKINS to preach the introduc-
tory sermon; Elder JouN TRaarr, Alternate.
Pirst subject of discussion.--The importance of

Churches meeting every Sabbath and holding pray-
er meetings at their regular places of worship.
Second.-What constitutes a call to the Gospel

ministry. J. W. COLEMA N, MODERAT-r.

Bon-r. B~araN, Sr., Clerk.

Masonic Noticee
A RhEGULATR Communication of

C0NC0RDIA LODGE, No. 60,
A. F. M., w;ll be held at their Hall,
on Saturday evening, 15th Sept. at
7j o'clock.
By order of the W. M.

A. G. TEAGUE, SEC'av.
Sept 5 __

2t 34

Edgefleld Flying Artillery,
ATTENTION !

YOU arc hereby summoned to
be and appear at your parade
ground (Edgefleld C. IT.,) for

Drill and Instruction, on Saturday 15th Sept.
Thlose Members who have not had their uniforms

made yet will do so immediateLy.
Persons wishing to becomo members of the Coin-

pny will attend at the time above specified.
(W The weekly night Drills will be held, as

heretofure. every Thursday night. All who can at-
tend should do so.
By order of W. C. MORAGNE, Capt.
E. blma, 0. S.
Sept 12 It 35

FO0R SALE.
THE DESIRABLE Plantation on

* which Mrs. Sarah [ocr formerly lived
S containing

605 Acres,
Situated about nine miles West of Edgefield Court
House, on the waters of Turkey and Log Creeks.
TJhere is a good Dwelling [louse and other ot

builngs. Also, a Grist Mill with, a fult share of
ustom.
It is now ofler 'l at private sale until the 7th day

f November, and if not purchased will be sotd on
that day to the highest bidder. Any information
wanted can- be lhad of Capt. A. T. Ilodges or the
Subscriber. -J. I1. 11UGiES.
Sept 12 tf 35

Land for Sale.
D ESIROUS of moving to the West, I offer for

sale my Plantation in Abbeville D~istrict, con-
aining Six Hundred and Fifty Acres,
ne hundred and fifty acres cleared, one hundred of
hich is fresh and in a high state of cultivation-

thebalhmee in wvoodland, lies well and is heavily
timbered.
This Tract of Land lies immediately on the Post
oad, one nmile from Mrs. Sarah Wideman's, and
adjoins lands of Messrs. Anthony Iharmon, Win.
Williams, .Josiah and George P'atterson and others;
nd feor health is not surpassed by any place in the

District. The production of the Land is equal to
nyin the neightiorhcood, a tho present crop will

hoew. It is well watered, an excellent spring in
nehundred yards of the house, with running water,
hrongh most of the field..
There is a comfortable Dwelling Ihouse with all
eessary outbuildings on the premises.
The above named Tract of Land ofliers many in-
ueeents to a man wishing to settle peranently.
Inadditiotn to its being a good neighborhood, the
onteplted Valley Road will run in about two
hundred yards of the most heavily timbered part of
theTract, where timber wil' no doubt be in demand.

I deem it unnecessary to give a more detailed ac-
ount, but invite persons wishing to buy to give me

eall. A. MURPilY.
Sept 12 tf 35

Fine Jack for Bale,
[WILL sell to the highest bidder at Edgefleld
C. II., on the first Monday-in Oetober next, my

INE JACK, known to be of good Stock, and a
sure foal getter. Said Jack was raised in Ken-

ucky, will be eight years old next Spring, is 4 feet
inches ligh, and well formed.

R. P. HARRISON.
Sept 12 3t 35,

For sale,
7WO Grade Devon Bull Calves. Ahso,
a few Grade Grarxier and Suffoek Pigp.

Enquire at this Office.-
Aug-on ,2

MOTIVE iO PLANTERS.
EAMBURG, S. C. .

HEidersigned las oped- in thin placean
.LENTIRE NEW and WELL SELECTED t

Stock of Goods in the~ -

iWhich he offers to his friends adithe.pblie gene-
rally Ie will be in the market et all dties for the
.purchase of -

Cotton and -other Produce.
Having secured the services of Mr. Jossrn RosA-

MOnD, as a Buyer of Cotton, he trusts in being able
to share a liberal patronage.
0" He will also give attention to the salecof

Cotton and other produce, and to the Receiving
and Forwarding of Goods.

R. J. DELPH.
Hamburg, Sept 11 4t 35

Notice to the Public,
HTAVING sold out my interest ir the Family

Grocery Business, I return my thanks to the
trading public of this State fbr their kind patronage
for the last five years, and solicit a continuance of
the same to the House of -Messrs. BEWLY &
SMITH, where I can be found during the present
Cotton Season.

I shall devote myself entirely'to the Cotton Bu-
sines, and intend paying the

Highest Market Price
For Cotton and other Produce, and sell Goods as

LOW as they can be bought in Hamburg or Au-
gusta. So Planters, drive your Cotton up to me,
and if I cannot get it at mv price, I shall have to
give Youas. The first cut is all I want.

R. L. GENTRY.
IlamburgbSept 12, 1855. 2t 35
07 Abbeville Banner copy twice.

DISSO0LUTION.--DT LE N.
TJHE Co-Partnership heretofore existing between

the Undersigned, under the Firm of W.-&
J. HILL., is dissolved by mutual consent.
The unsettled business of the Firm will be ad--

justed by WILLIAM hILL., who is duly authorised to
use the name of the Firm in liquidation.

WM. HILL,
JAMES .HILL.

Hamburg, S. C., August 31, 1855.

THE Undersigned will continue the business in all
its branches at the Old Stand, where he would be
pleased to have ALL who are indebted to the Firm
in anywise, to call said settle without delay.

WM. HILL.
Hamburg, Aug 31, 1855. .m 35

To the Public.
*A LARGE Sorrel HORSE and an Old BUGGY

. was found in the woods near the Old Wells,
on Sunday the 2d inst. The Horse was tied se-I
curely to a tree, but not unhitched from the Buggy,
and had been there since Friday morning previous. I
And was left there by a man who said his name was

.lohn Davis, of North Carolina. Said Davis is about
six feet in heighth, dark brown hair and whiskers,
supposed to be about thirty years of age and weighs
about 160 pounds. He wore on his left little finger
a large red Ring. Ile offered to sell the horse to
Mr. James Matthis, and also to Mr. B. II. Miller,
living above the Old Wells, on Friday morning, the
Slat inst. He was also seen the same evening walk-
ing towards Hamburg with his Saddlebags in his
hand, and enquired. at what hour the cars left Au-
gusta for Atlanta. It is unknown why he acted so

with his horse and buggy.
The horse is a large sorrel-hind feet white-

blaze in the forehead,-some scars on his fore lees,
and about 16 hands high. The Bulgy is badly
worn, and was made by Wilson& Harty, Charlotte,
N. C. A hand umbrella was also found near the
bggy with the itials of W. D. on it.
The above Horse and Buggy are at my house,

where the owner,. by proving property and paying
charges, enn get them.
ForfTurther particulars, address the Subscriber at

Edgefield C. HI.
J. L. ADDISON.

Sept 5 tf 35
1l7 The Charlotte (N. C.) papers will oopy twice

and forward bills to JT. L..A.
Estray.1JTULIUS DAY, living at the Old Wells, tolled.

Obefore me a large SOBREL IIORSE, white
hind feet, some sears on his fore legs, blaze in the
forehead, and 16 hands high. Appraised at forty
dollars. J. L. ADDISON, u..s. o.-
Sept 12 mm 35

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN ORDINARY.
Eisabeth Davis, Applicant,

vs

David Ashino and his wife Mary .

and others.

IT appearing to my satisfaction that David Asline
.and wife Mary and the children of Nicholas

Wagner, dece,., whose names arc not known, re-
side beyond the lipnits of this State, It is therefore
ordered that they do appear and object to the divi-
sion or sale of the Real Esatate of Sarah Wagner,
de'd., on or before the 1st day of Dec. next, or
their consent to the same will be entered of record.
Given under my hand at my office, this 5th Sept.
1855. HI. T. WRIGHT, 0. a. D.:
Ordinary's Office, Edgefield C. 11.
Sept 12 3m 35

STATIE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFI ELI) DISTRICT.

LN ORDINARY.
D. P. Self and J. P. Self,

vs
Jefferson Sturkey and wife LucyIand others.

IT appearing to my ati4saction that Levi Fulmiore
Iand his two minor children, Ezra and Pressley,

reside beyond the limits of tis State, It is therefore
ordered that they do appear and object to the divi-
afon or sale of the Real Estate of Mary Self, dee'd.,
on or before the 1st day of December next, or their
consent to the same will be entered of record.
Given under my hand at miy Office, this ih

Sept 1855. H1. T. WRIHT, o. a. a.
Ordinary's Office, Edgefield C. HI.
Sept 12 -3m 33'.

State of South Carolina, i
EDGIEFlELD DISTRICT,

*I. IN ORDINARY.

BYH.T WRIGHTr, Esq., Ordinary of Edgeileld)District.'
- Whereas, D. P. Self&iJ. P. Self hasapplied tome for
Letters of Administration, on all and singular the
goods and chaules, rights and credits of Mary Self,
ateof the District aforesaid, deceased.
These are, therefore, to cite and admonish all and

singular, the kindred and creditors of the said deceas- I

ed,to be and appear before me,at our next Ordinary'
Court for the said District, to be holen at Edg Id
C. H., on the 24th day of September inst., to soio-
cause, if any, why the said administration should not be
granted.
Given under myhand and seal,this 10th day of Sept.

in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and ifty-Ave, and in the 80th year of American ide-
pendence. H. T. WRIGHT, O. E. D.

Sept. 12 2: 35

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
EDGEFIELD DISTRiCT.

IN ORDINARY.
BY H. T. WRIGHT, Esquire, Ordinary of Edge.

B feld District:
Whereas,D. P. Self& J. P. Self haspphied tome for

[etuers of Administration, with the will annexed on e
lland singular the goods and chattels, rights and

redta of Daniel Self late of the District aforesaid, j
deceased.
These are, therefore, to citeand admonish all and J1
mingular, the kindred and creditors of the said deceas-
sd,o be and appear before me, at'our next Ordinary's fi
Court for the said Distriet, to be holden at Edgetleld i
C.H., on the 24th day of September ~inst., to show t
cause, if any, why the said Administration should not t
eranted. adsati ~:ao

Gven under my hand an e hi10idy o

Sept. in the i'ear of oar Lord one thousand eight
undred and fifty-five, and In the 80th year of Ameri-

canIndependence. IT. T. WRIGHT, 0. E. D.

Sept 12 2t 35

Notiee.
LLPersons indebted to the Estate of Demcy
Bussey, late of this District, deessed, will

please make payment to ti-e Uindersigned on or be-
rorethe first day of January next, as I am anxious to
:losethe Estate. Those having demands against
he smne are requested to present them In proper
rorm D. L. BUSSEY, Ex'or.
Sept 12 ' 34 35

Notice
[SuHeb 'e, that application will be made to
the next Lgslature, for a Charter to incorpo a

ate the Graniteile Cemetery in Edgefleld I ettIt, a
-alsb for a public rood from Graniteville to Alirim.
Sept 5 It 35

Paints, Oils, Dye Stuf's, '

PUTTA in Bladders, WINDOW GLASS, any a
-aieot toordet*. Fossle by ji

A~,4',.'EAGE,.ruggista.--,y 2o tt - ,a

NW FALL GOODS
" LALLERSTEDT ha reuIsa '

. thecorner of Globe Hotel,ugusa, Georgisr
he LARGEST and MOST COMPLWFE Stoek of

FANCY AND SIDLE DRY GOODS
heCi, b ery new style of

Valos de spatan JDRJSUR and ROBES;
Plain Blued, Watered and Figured SILKS;
Moire antique and Printed DsLAINER,
Moiro Antique Velvet and Cloth TALMAS aad .

CLOAKS -

Colored and Black ALPACCA sad MERM1NO
English, French and American PRINTS t'
Trimmed Auspasbe COLLARS and kV
Maltese COLLARS and LACES;
Jaeonet and Swiss TRIMMINGS;
full and Jaconet Bands and Flone
Alexander and Bajou Kid and Silk Vw ;

And an Endless Variety of everything an-
ionable for Ladies wear, to which espeeial attention
a invited.
Augusta, Sept 10, e

Domestic Gotos,~
jD. LALLESTEDT.bAugsga G6.,
0 has just opened a SUPERIOR assortnto
able Damask Napkins and Douia,:

- ano and Table Covers,
Turkrsh Quilts and Valedeer Cabntzrpasi
Extra 12-4 Lamb's Wool Bed Blankets,.
Sheetings and Shirtings, greet variety,
Satinets and Morena Casimere.

-A ao utaa3 FrLrtor--f
- Negro Blankets and Erseis;
Stripes, Osnaburgs and Georgia Plains, &s.; &e,.owhich he invites attention.
A ugosta, Sept 12 4t 35.

FURNITURE AND CEA R

W-ARE ROOI
WE would call the attention of the pubieWourNEW and WELLSELECTED Stoek of

UABINIT FUITUIBL
At the old stand;

NDER THE AUGUSTA- HOTEL, BROAD STREN,
Where we-are prepared to supply all orders hs'our
line,at Reduced Prices, and
UNSURPASIED QUAUTYI
We would invite purchaser to call bfekre nyiugesewhere, for we WARRANT a

Large Deduction frm Old Pdeft
HENRY & SENINEE,

AUcuaA, Sept. 7, 1855. ",
P. S.-Having made arrangements fir or FAD
supplies with the " zrelsior Manuvfacer" fNew York, it enables as to sell at unp defed
ow rates. H. 18~
Augusta, Sept 7 6m 15

Sheriff's Sale.-
YVirtueof Sundry writs of Fi. Pa., tome di-

Brected, I shall proceed to sell .on the
MondayinOctober next, at Edgefeld C.

olloing property, in the following mes viz:
Pleasant Johnson. Adin'or., vs William Quarles,David Quarles and William Strom, One Tract of
[and, containing One hundred and nineteen (n9)
eres, more or less, adjoining lands of G. Briggs,[ce IIolstun and others-the property of DavidQuarles.
J. BTalley, Andm'or, vs. $anies ,. DavidQuarlea and William Strom, Sr., Tho~ns Tract
>fLand described above.
Robert W. Adams,foranothcr, vs Pickens Adams
d John Quattlebum, One Traet of Land contain-
ug One hundred (100) acres, mnore or less, adjoin-
ng lands of John B. flamilton and othess, the pro-
pert/ or the Defendanat Pickens Adains..
Patrick Moore vs Washington Freemian -Vattos
ther Plaintiffs vs. The SamE. One Lot-
Liberty Hill, containing Sixteen acres, o
adjoining J. C. Coursey; Dr. Wzn.T
,hers. -

John Huiet vs. Richard Berry, One Treat'of-
Lnd containing Oneiundred (100) acres, moa or
less, adjoinmng lands of Luke Culbreath, Biehard
Hardy and others.
A.,J. Ramboand D. J. Walker vs Oliver Simp-

son, M. 0. Kimbrel and William Kimbrel, On.
Tract of Land containing One hundred and'saty-
si(166) acres, more or less, adjoining lands of the
8.C. Paper Manufacturing Company..
R. J. llankinson vs. John S. Radall; RobetJ.
Butler vs The Same. One Tract of Land eontain-
ingTwo Hundred and 6ity two (252) acres, more or
less, adjoianglands of Joseph Comnbsn, David

Hiekman, Westcot d& Co. vs Rich. T. Parks, One
Negro man Lewis.
Thomas Swearengin vs. Susan Cloud, Ex'ix,
One Tract of Land contalning One hundred (100)
acres, more or less, adjoining lands of Smute) PN-
iey, Win. Toaey and other., the property of the
Esate of William Cloud, deo'd.
Mary Moyer vs John Autry and Mary Aatry ;
The Same vs The Same; Eh ah Watson, bearer, vs
John Autry ; Other Plaintis vs The Same, One
ract of Land containing Two hundred and Bky
(250) acre,, ,more or less, adjoining lands of B. T.
Boatwright,'Jackson Holmes and the Estate of Win
Bush, dee'dl.
Terms Cash. LEWIS JONES,.. a.s.
Sept, 5 4t6 33

Sheriffs Sale.*
STATE OP SOUTH CAROLINA,

EDGEFIELD D1STRICT.
Hat riet Baniks, Applicant, )

Julius Banks, Guardian .Bm Pr
adliAem, for minor chil-
dren ofsam. Banks, de'd

.

BY Virtue of an order from H. T. Wright, Eaq.,
Ordinary of' Edgefleld District, Is theabove -

tated case, I shall proceed to sell on the first Men-
layin October next, at Edgefleld C. H. the real
satte of Samuel Banks, dee'd., eonsisting of

TWO TRACTS OF LAND,.
)necontaining Sixty (60) acres, more or hess, wher.

he said Sanmel Banks live.d at the titms of hi.
eath, ndjoining lands of John C. Simkin., Dred
Warren and others.
The other Tract, known as the " Piney Woods
'rat," contains One hundred (100) acres, mors~r
ess,bounded by lands of Josiah Padgett, Died
Warren and other.
Taax.-A credit of twelve months. Purchasers
willbe required to give bond with ample seourity,

nd a mortgage of the premises to the Ordinary, to
eeure the purchase mo.mey. Costs to he paid in
ash. LEWIS JONES,sa.a..a.
Sep 4te 33

Sheriffs Sale.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINIA.

EDGEFJELD DISTRICT.

K. II. Jennings,
M. E. Jennings and others. -

BY Virtue of an order from H. T. Wrih* sq.,
Ordinary of Edgefleld Distulet, irnti aboe

lated case, I shall prooeed tosell on the ret Mess-
layin October next, at Edgefleld C. H.,the real
stateof Sampson Jennings, dee'd.,eonaisting of

ONE TRACT OF LAND,
ontaining Two hundred (200) screw, more or Ies,
ituated in Edgefleld Distriet, en the waters of
laley Creek, bounded by lands of thesate of

ese Jennings, Nathaniel Corley and others.
TaMs.-A credit of twelve months with interest
-mdate. Purchasers will he roquired to gve bed-ithample security, and a mortgage of the premises>thOrdinary toseenre the purchase money. Coasts
abepaid.ls eash.

.LEWISJOE,. .D

Slate of' South C~arolIaft1
EDGEFIELD) DISTR1CK .

IN COMMONPLEAU,
Dr. Flourney Carter,
Win. II. IHovey.
Robert McDonnald, U.W

The I

Bank of Hamuburg, T
or. Jitipg Atteunsa.

Tlwe Sanme.
FH E Phaintif's in the ahopstated es1vs
L this day filed -their- Dels at~ y Once,
dthe Defendant having neither wife se Altar-
yknowen to reside within the l.istsat thi State

n whom oopies of asid Deelanitises tues to

lendcan be served, On motion. e Mr. Senuas
1Mig'Attone , Or m~disye

dy hedate haeft1Bea sa abseisto
'u 4AS"" O$ c. c. s.D.

Clak' OSt't s165 4I


